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, . Proposed Press List end Responsibilities Teaching UnitP11
--A

f',`..5
For Secondary Schools

.
,

4. "We pulled a quote last week because the English Department
. .. . hilli** callti all the students in a 'remedial class refprded

riposted- iisz layout of our magazine totally because we enuldn't
gotclairlice frOm &beet Parents for bin to pose for a
niasantted picture indicating that be was homosexual, and
.reeeste eit article indicating the reporter knew a guy was

) eta-slims laths off lockers Wien the principal said he would
sOspled the veportier sinless be revealed his source. And you

os---

mint to low if I think students should be taught press lee.., _

*The Umber who wrote this in response to a qua-4402st spring knows that

there are practical as well as philosophical reasons high school students should

lasso about freedosi of speech, freed6a of the press, responsibility and ethics.

She and her students, who live with these =carnet no doubt understand, and

eppriciefe tbemis

,lat for other teadhers and students--and for 'Any reasonsthe First

Ameadmemt is a historical document that has not come alive in their classrooms.

Thars-may base joaraelirsOr sane madta course offered. Where there is such

a else*, the accent say be onwriiing and production, with little xime to

devote telassl aspects -of journALtra: Advisers or English teachers assigned

to teach nth's course say not know such about press law1 and have less interest

or time to spend acquiring the necessary knowledge.

But the California Idviaar quoted above and respondents in recent public

'pintas surveys imply that free speech rights should not be considered a

llassiemelmmary. As en lava adviser and teacher noted a few years ago, "(A)

there* backgrovad is press law lays the foundation for the building of respoa-

sib's *toast leserasliats mad a responsible journalism program."2

"IWO the Typical Adviserr'COmmzeicatits: Journalism
MI. p. 39

Tooth Press tail Student Journalists lied to luau Their
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The need.to-study press lam in the high schools goes beyond the link

between student publications and the journalism class. HO= courses prepare

students to be better media consumers and communicating citizens than to be

futurelournalists. With that in mind, the findings of a recent Gallup poll

add a Public Agenda' Foundation survey make the study of constitutional

freedoms even more'important.

'Reports earlier this year of a mo-year study by the Public Agenda
4

Foundation revealed that the public opposes censorship of they media, but believes

that the government should counter'the increasing power of the media by enforcing

a policy of fairness and responsibility. The powerful media have too such

discretion, to the detrinent of.the free flow of iders, the public said.3

And a Gallup poll showed that three of every four Americana did not know4what

the First Amendmmt is, or even what it Concerns. "Americans may be taking

their basic freedoms, including freedom of the press, for granted," George

Gallup, Jr., concluded.4 If anything, the public has became more indifferent

and hostile to the press, he added.

Lack of awareness, misconceptions, double standards, acceptance of further

restrictions on the press and speechzin Americathese CbarecteristicO of today's

citizenry prompted reprezentatives of the media, education add legal profession

to convene a First Amendment Congress early in 1980. Twelve resolutions were

adopted to increase understanding and appreciation of the First Amendment --with

youth as the focus of attentions

The Society of Piofessional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, responded quickly

to the challenge. One of its committees compiled and distributed a list of 42

activities that SPJ's professional and campus chapters could sponsor to increase

3"Survey Shows Public Opposes Censorship." TheNewspaparFund Newsletter.

April 1981, p.,3.

4"National Congress Resolves to L.orove First Amendment Education for
Youth." The Newspaper Fund Newslettar March-April 1980, p. 3.
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. First Ammendument understanding.6 The organization's Freedom of information

Committee lulls, issued a call for research to assess what has been or is

being doe* to improve public understanding of press freedom, and asked for

help ift evaluating curammUmi offerings concernlig the First Amdnement.7

the press lao,sid responsibilities unit proposed here stems from the need

perceived by the first Amendment Congress and the personal belief that attention

Jost focus on youth during their formative years in the secondary schools. It

is unrealistic to expect a course on press law and responsibility, and some

Withers prefer to incorporate lay and ethics into discussions of other course

topics rather than have a separate unit. Integrating law, responsibility,

ante= and techniques can be valuable, but the long-term significance of First

-immadment study justifies more concentrated attention even if for a short- time.

Seeking Practical birection

This prepOesd unit is designed to help teachers in a variety of contexts.

The content and format were guided by a survey last spring of high school and

university journalism educators throughout the countrypersons likely to be

iaterested in, or teaching, press law indthe Secondary schools.

A two-page questionnaire was mailed in February 1981 to 250 journalism,

educators: 50 members of the Secondary Education Division Of the Association

forlducatioe in Journalism; 75 mothers, including the leadership, of the

.

Journalism Mutation Association; 50 sward winners in the most recent Quill asI'

Serail competition; and 75 randonlyselected :webers of the Minnesota Sigh School

-Press Association. Ohs author vas teaching at St. Cloud, MN, State Vniveriity

Asa the survey was conducted.)

1,Nhaidelises: for Sdiolastic and College Publication Organisations:
liseati*gAbour the First Amemdment." 'By the Professional Chapter Activities

Cemmi t s of the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. 1980.

iMir ii, Wei, from Amos Minanaker University of Maryland,
Illoaeliseel Wises, Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
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The unit outliiiiNcame from the suggestions of the 129 respondents in 30

states. Respondents fairlsvenly represented the four groups, surveyed: 25

from AEI, 33 from JEA, 27 from Quill and Seroli; 31 fro MNSPA and 13 who did

not complete the identification option. The objectives, topics, activities,

format,..texts and'resources reflect the desires of most respondents. The lists

of resources, questions, activities and cases were developed with the guidance

of the survey results.

Thu unit has more questions, activities esources and topics than could

be part of a two- or three-week unit. The surfeit of material is meant to allow

and-background information for those teachers who seek them.

Soros- information about the respondents may clarify the framework for this

unit. The questionnaire went to thoiii advisers mad teachers most likely to have

experience and interest in a press lei unit. Indeed, most respondents had taught

a high sehool journalism or mass media class (111 or 86%), and 118 (or 91.52) had

advised a.scbool publication (362 the newspaper and yearbook; 302 the newspaper

oily). The respondents were experienced teachers and advisers: 762 of those

who had advised had done so for six or more years; 17 (or 132) had more than' 16

years of advising experience.

Of the current high school teachers responding, 88 (or 94) were from

schools with a journalism or mass media course. Not surprisingly, 982 of all

respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that law and responsibility should

be part of a high school journalism or mass media course. Eighty-seven

respondents (or 67%) said they had taught a law unit for high school students,

most of them in high school but 322 in both high school and at a workshop.

Guidance Offered

Too much to Omer in too little time. This Was the complaint of many teachers

who suggested ways to teach press law and' responsibility. At least a half doses

43.
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respondents said they di not'teach a press ldw unit because of lack of,time. A

ember of others said that the topic was incorporated. "I try to integrate these

questions," one teacher wrote. 'Law and ethics cannot be divorced from media

,techniquis and practices."

Of the 90 respondents who said that they have taught a formal unit, 702 said

it wee no lodger than two weeks and 872 said no longer than three weeks. Most--

432said amok os less was spent on press law; 272 said one to two weeks; 172

said two to three weeks. Because of this, the proposed unit is alined for a

two -week period, with topics that could be added if three week* more were allowed.

Mat should be taught and what is taught were revealed in tI portions of

the questiomaaire...aed pointed *gain to the problem of inadequate time. When

asked to Check from a list of 11 those topics that a law unit should deal with,

t

10 of the'11 were cheCked by more than half the respondents. When those who had

tiught- a law unit were later asked to Check those topics they covered, only four

areas were checked by at least half the respondents.

Of the 127 respondents who said that a lee unit should be taught, topics

uestiosed moot often were:

7o student sights and responsibilities-992 of the respondents
libel (970
privacy (912)
obscenity (11610
Confidentiality of sources (832)

prior restraint
copyright OM
access to faforaatiou (752)
free press/fair trial (662)
advertising xegelaticss (552)
brOadeast repletion (322)

The top four topics on the "should teach" list also led the "do teach "` list,

although is slightly different order. The topics covered by teachers who do

testis press les, and the percentage of persons who mentioned each area, are

as follows:

7
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L (117Z)

vI7 (632)
mMt rlikts and responsibilities (63Z)
idly OM
tat:taint (49%)
ass:tatty of seeress (45%)

!Isla (41Z)
pass/fair trio' (34i)

to-infarnatien (322)
rti,sing regulations (22%)
least regulations (13%)

Mating the ease mad effectiveness of teaching a press low umit is the

dissatisfaction with current textbooks dealing with the topic.- Of those

spoudests who hays. taught a law unit in high school, leis 'than half

l) did at use a text. Eighteen respondents wrote on the questiogate

s such as "lo text is as current as needed" or "There is no good overall

high school students."

, many thsChers must rely on' the las and responsibilities portion of

oak used in the journalism or media cares. Some said that ii they use

at dealt only with press lar, it was for person and not classrooa nmit.

n teresting difference occurred between the books used by those who havi'l

press law unit end books recossended for such a unit. When those who

t a unit weds asked to list the text they used, the ones mentioned met

. order of frequeecy, were theses

lasits=oritr by Enelisiesnd Each

i0 117
9 by Mans ad Stratton

by *yes and Whits
by Reddish
on

by the Student Press Law Center

rearemiastaweri asked to recomead books for such a uoit, the resources

ad, in the order of ti as mentioned first, are as follows:

by Tr gar

by Stevens
talk* by the Student Press Lam Center

'ash and loch
by leddiCk

8
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Beams* a general textbook is likely to be the students' primary resource during

a,ptess les twit, teachers should check.this.paper's annotated bibliography for

sepplemeatal_resourcesthat fit the time sed topics of the press law unit and

the Imitructor's knowledge.
.

,

timidly, survey respondents indicated which other resources they used to
. ,

' teach prise lee. the secondary schools. Only guests and periodicals were

hanmentiated by tore half the respondents, but films, pamphlets, filmstrips

aid videotapes also*kre suggested.

Of the 7 respondents" (60Z) who said guests should be used in a law unit,.

45 listed legal representatives such as attorneys or judgei and 42 named local

reporters 04' editors as worthwhile guests. More than three to one over awy:

other publication recommended was the Student Press Law Center Report. Others

mentioned at least six times were Scholastic Editor:, Quill, Communication:

Jearteliem lion Today, Quill and-peroll and School Press Review.

If theses was censdnsue about the objectives of a press ,law unit, it was

that student aesesiess otts,journalists aid studeits' rights and responsibilities

be heighteeed. that general objectivein line with the recouendations of the

First Ammedment Congresss incorporated into the unit that followi. The

activities listed reflect those respondents recommended and the sttdy questions
'---..t 7

\

focus on topics east often cited As worthy for alress\aw and responsibilitise

*emit.

The Unit

simmuularvzi T1 goal of this unit is to increase tudenta' general

scaremeas of and appreciation for the'lirst Amendment. Students should

emdotstaad that the First Amendant is essential to a free society, is an

lestressat of a *brat and responsible professional and student press, and

oerOso as &vehicle:tor becomias enlightened, contributing citizens.

9



SPECIFIC CIJICTIVIV, To increase srudents'underOtandpgof:

* the philosephy of freddon of speech incrpress

citisene responsibilities to defend free speech and' press rights

* the value of a free press and free speech to society'snd its citizens... and

to the school and its 'Went.
''

* the griartb of prees°freetion in America

* tUe current state of free'speetb and press rights, specifically,inthe areas

of tsenOrlhip/prior restraint, libel, priacy, confidentiality of sources,

obscenity, copyright and free, press /fair trial

* 'meal and ethical censtratnts on free speech aid free press

* application of the First Aciendment'io the higbschoolAts students, staff

and publicatioam,

''''''
OUTUMEs I. Introduction: Premise and Promise of a Free Press

II. Prior Restraint/Censorship and Goverment Authority

III. Libel

IV. Invasion of Privacy and Copyright

V. Confidentiality and Free Press/Fair Trial

VI. ObecenityAesponsibitity and Codes of Ethics

-VII. Student sights and Responsibilities

'VIII. Advertising Regulations (optional)

IX. Broadcast Regulations (optional)

COMM OUTLINE; t

I. IRTEIDUCTION: PUNISZ AID noasz OF A FREE PRESS *

A. The goad is gusted early; growth of the marketplace of ideas
1. Jobs Milton
2.*Jabs Loom
3. Jobs Stuart Mill
4. Jobs Peter Ungar

10

9
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S. Authoritarianism, the backlash of libertarian thinking

C. Free speedh'ilohts are recognised
1. Philosophy acknowlidied in 1919 Supreme curt decision (Abrams v. U.S.)

Z. States ceg't deny due, process or withhol castitutiohal protection

D. Abroad Mallstibt.. Freedos of press...but also freedom distribute

paaphlate, give speeches, picket, use vuliaE language, :support other

sovetnments, and wear armbands or long hair.
,

E. Set the First Amendment is not absolute
1. Public supports the 'idea of a free press...but not limitless free4mA

2; Courts have agreed'

X. Stole of the courts: arbitirs ardinierpretprs
1. Soles of other branches of federal government...And judicial branch

2. Overview of 'state And *bevel courts
ti) Levels of the court

Appeals 'process
(c) Number of cases beard

O. Application to the hish.school--its atudents and teachers
1. Students have free speech rights (Tinker v. Des Moines)
2. Asd so do teachers games v. BoaTd of Education)

DiscossionleSitioss

1. Whet does a tree press contribute in a demoiratic society? Who benefits?

Sew sad Ohy?
6

2. MOW do editorials and editorial page content reflect the extent of a free

press? In what ways ,can they contribute to or detract from the exercise

of free speech?

3. The OA. Supreme Court has argued in recent yilars_tliat the news emdiiidesirve

no viscid primilepsonly what the public d its'other citizens enjoy:

Diocese this Skterms of access to gowernmeathits Operations, proceedinie
and instititioas-sed the role of the press icAmericar.
. 0

. ..

. '4. Sew de freedom of speech, freedom of the press,,and government control of

. the media in the United Stateecoupare with freedom and regulation in other
countries? VW, differences exist, why?

S: -The League of loses Voters is sponsoring public nesting" of all

etas for pobool board two weeks before the, ction. After the

aseting has hems announced; and just before filing for board seats closes,
s former teacher who is a-banthexual and an outspoken supporter of girl

rights sininnees his sepdideop. There is pressure both to concel the

p011e forum or refuse to permit the former teacher to paiticipats. Are

'-lbere sly emnstitutional rights that assure AL candidates a chance to.
Pacticipste $s the forum? What free speech 'Tionesta sight be made to

allov_participation? (Essminatio questions. Write as editorial that

emplane mini defends your position.)

tee '
. *
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6..After discussing the Ticker can, ask students if it would be different ifs
teacher were the one wearing the arnband...and told not to. What if students

were venial "White Paver" buttons to school during tense days of white/black

hostility mad fighting?

7. Select emcerpts from Captive Voices for discussion and evaluation with
_regards to the purpose and value of the student press.

Activities

1. Assess and possibly conpare/contrast editorials that are run by your local

semspaper ad area radio and televisi*i stations. MO may went to.includs

'thestudant newspapir, too.) H.,w do -he editorials succeed in-Osrforeing

the role of a free press?

2. Cleat television listings and have studehts watch episodes of "Lou Crait"

as springboards to discussion.

S.-Solm;play 'the U.S. Supreme Court came of .1Lfestloines having
students prepare aid present the argumeniii16ifilieLiiimwho wrote opinidms

in the case. Timm the satire class tan assess the case's signifitance.

4. Pose &hypothetical question (or questions) concerning tumuli= of
e.g., the right of a person to hers access tug government information about

himself or herself; a person's right to speak in public about at unpopular.

uiveshairrassing topic; a student's right to distribute an alternative
paper right outside theme building after school; a local neeepaper's right

i.tar print lay four- letter word irwants; the right of a princ.ipal or adviser

to censor material that eight embarrass the school: Conduct a survey. of

students fed teaebers'.and use the *sults for class discussion of legs).

se aFneess mid understanding. If.your survey covers several of these topics

as Wrist questions, try to determine issues or constitutional rights that

: need pore attention and discuss your conclusions and mow ndations with

iditlrs of the student and local newspapers and with appropriate teachers:

'Check vtth or visit yourimate Supreme Court. Many has useful pamphleth

that describe the structure, purpose aid procedures of the state's judicial-

MM. Compare and contrast this court with a manicipal or district, court

.
in your area.

4.

-e

nwit imagot/ccusoism a 00VIEMMXNT AUTHORITY
A ,

blecketbas in Ragland in 1760s said punish some, but &mit prevent any speech

allisA*losophy bas not been too popular, especially by goverment

1. Alias sad 'sedition lams of 1797-98
2. Itspiding, Apt' of 1917 and 1918 (brought First 'Amendment question to

the Suprema Court)
3. Also, governmental opposition to distribution of liaerature speaking

in public, marching...and via gag orderi on the press, :ode
censorship boards, screening by the CIA. ..

12
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to 30th ainivorsory of historic 1931 case of 'Near v: Minnesota
stie ratite/10 for no prior restraint
ISolat-aMti lignificsace of this case
rilbOdasts prbtectiom
Pfirelsat am es imalifications to restrain later

tito adds to spasms* in government
intonation Act

14-44111110140011
Oil- *orb La*

1:141101i mde, ustification for canoorthip narrow...with burden on 4:4080r
mmiiiiral safeguards and appeals process needed
sic to coesider
I Vostagom Vapors t York Timis v. U.S.

alitogam,beeb_plar.. . v. Proareseiwe)
Seekin$ altakinarteea to censorship (Nebraska Press Assn. v. Stuart)
Informatiou r padilic record klabooa Puhl: `CO: v: 'District 'Court)
Info'cation tall& already has oith*v. Dail Nail)

cship problem In the Mph schools
is_prOoeduralcsafeguards for due process apply
mks somin-is co ceneormand men discomfort is not enough reason
1- cases have bees upheld, but some exceptions
Se a mew arsua--tibrarios and textbooks' Bicknel....est---- Union U.S

leigan

the local nee opapar contribute to your community and to its citisens...
!mama newspaper to your school and its sts;dents?

should be plaind on the contsmt-of-t he-newa-sedle

tomes oteditorials, letters to the editor, news stories,
Idflastmai stories' Vpw would or should such limitations be enforced?

tits" COIN ft,:o tho media's freedom to criticise government? What
its Miro to *Ole froedomo? What diallers result from suchI
_.-

soe he lore- that force the media to perform responsibly?, Why_ or why not?
.

I eruct sad drawback/ of secrecy iwternment, frt.' the views ofWs*/ i'hiModiemabotly acting as servants of the people. lig

rmdi eat the ioroispers faced in the Pentagon
.-govoroment. argues for restriction of notarial' said

AlosceNktft Is the italic- *wormwood by the
goveriiment to be "top .secret "? . ,

- '1
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Act4m1.4145:._

I

1. Go *rough today's newspaper and watch a network or local television news
show. Determine which news stories likely would not be permitted if the
fideral and state governments had the power to censor the news. What proportion
of the newspaper or newscast? What news topics are most affected? Why?

2. Investigate your state's status on open meetings and open records laws.
Are' -therm such laws? What do they ea? What limitations are there? Any
penalties? Row woare"Of these laws are public and school officials? What do
local reporters think of them? Are the laws adhered to in your community? And
if no such laws 'mist, ask your state representative or senator why not.

III. LIBEL

A. Greatest fear (and perhaps greatest danger and liabiltty), but much
protection exists for the careful communicator

B. Rationale for iiiel protection; justification for prior restraint?

C. Definition of actionable libel...via word, photo, layout, headline, etc.
1. Defaution or harm to reputation
2. Publication-

3. Identification
4. Fault (negligence to malice) (Herbert v. Lando as corollary in

terms °Cita, of mind of reporter or editor

D. Defenses or mitigating circumstances
1. Truth
2. Qualified privilege
3. Fair comment and criticism
4. Absence of fault or negligence (New York Times v. Sullivan;

2,'
(a) Pt' .' icials
(b) Apron
(c) Private individuals (Hutchinson v. Proxmire)

5. Other factors to consider
(a) Statute of limitations
(b) Consent
(c) Self-defense
(d) detraction
',e) Double-meaning words or phrases

E. Libel in the high school setting
1. Timbers, students, administrators atudent government (Henderson v. Kaalits)
2. Who is liable
3. Newspaper, yearbook, magazine concerns

1_;ocuss oats

1. What is the difference between a retraction and a cortectiall Which Jot more
important after a libelous staterant .has been printe41 Why?

14
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2. reporter overbears a high school bastball coach give such a tongue- lashing

to one of his players that the youth is reduced to tears. The reporter relays

the incident to the sports columnist, who writes a column criticizing the

coach's apparett insensitivity and says that anyone with no more compassion

than that should not be coaching. The editor tells the columnist to notify

the coach before the item is printed. The coach neither confirms nor denied

his actions, but says that if.. the column is printed he will sue for libel.

If this were the local daily newspaper and-you were the editor, would you
print-the column item? Why or why not? What defense,, if any, do you have

in a libel suit? Would this be handled differently if the school newspaper
were involved instead? Why?

3. Hew would you caution your newspaper's reviewer of movies', plays and books

'so as to avoid any possible libel suits, yet retain the reviewer's ability .

to,evaluate the product and performeks involved? Would you have any different

advice for the writers-of your student newspaper's sports column?

4. The editor of the student newspapatants to encourage a more open exchange ,

of ideals among-read4rs, but to avoid legal problems vents to print a
statement on the editorial page that says, "The opinions expressed in the,
letters to the editor are those of the writer and not the staff of this
maWspaper." The editor reasons that such a disclaimer makes the writer,
net the newspaper, responsible for any libelous statement printed. Is

this correett- Why or why not?

Hike Simpson, former director of the Student Press Law Center, has said that

moue legal -prObleme for the student newspaper come from April Fool's Day

editions than from any other-single thing. Why are'tb.se publications

likely to cause et mu& trouble?

Actillpea

find les of material that potentially libels or invades the

privacy of a person or mate
the'truth. Se preparad'to discuss your examples and defend your reasoning

mar writs a brief report...or diecusi the examples in small groups.

2. Pied old *Wee of yearbooksthose with captions ott"clever" sayings beneath

the Individual pictures. Discuss which sayings are potentially libelous.

3. Ask the editors and advisors of the school yeariiiik-ad newspaper-ard-local

mews media-representAtipacto pr ride examples of potentially libelous

material that-tbey have reaeived. 'Use these (with identification removed, #

of course) for class discussion. Si:chunks papers also may provide material

that is ethically or 'spay irresponsible...or very well handled.

k. levii the Aims write- reviews of a local play or concert, a movie, a popular

book, a ielefaioe show or a record. Sea, that some stuemnts cover local or

school rants, and-that all reviewers are specific and include constructive

but critimallemments, Discuss the results in terms of fairness and the

'libel defense of fair comment and criticism.
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3. Prepare-a fact sheet. that includes potentially libelous statements, e.g.,
& crime story-witare-a-persorarrested-14-Taferred-to as the "thief" or
"rapist"; a personality story that quotes.soneone saying that so- and -so
"mover 4S4 a day of "tonest work in his life"; en accident story that quotes
the deed person's father saying, "Hy girl would be alive today if that doped
up fool had stayed off the road." Have students write i news story and then
discuse the results in terms .of libel.

If time permits and a separate section is not planned, this would be an opportune
time to incorporate a discussion of BROADCAST REGULATION, noting that libel
pertains toibroadcast as well as print, but that ,because of Federal Communications
Comeission-regulaticas broadcast outlets say at times be free, of liability. See

the outline on pages 2; and 24.

IV. INVASION OF Han= AND cormar

A. Akin to, but distinct from, libel
1. Privacy rationale: peace of mind andthe right to be left alone
2. Offensive 4ctivity does not hive to involve printing, publishing or libel
3. Guide to journalists: use legal or ethical means of obtaining

newsworthy information

B. Legal considerations andrdefennee
1. Newsworthy event or person-.nay protect when personal facts tend'

to otherwise embarrass
2. Consent

(a) When gathering news in a private place (hospital room, home, etc.)
(b) When using person's picture or name or likeness for conmercial gain

3. Public records or court proceedings released to the public-legally
(See Oklahoma Publishing Co. v. District Court)

4. Falsebutt not defamatoryinformitionabout a person may be protected
if released Without actual malice (Time v. Rill)

?.?

C. tthical Considerations
1. Privets lives of public 'figures
2. Public sentiment via increasing loss of privacy in society

(a) Wawa= easily and cheaply gather information about our lives
(b) Buckley Amendment helps protect students' right of privacy

-3. Other high school concerns
(a)--Stwiestesecorda---
(b) Advsulilsefor publications
(c) Miareprepontatiew to-get a story
(d) Newsworthy standards may be more narrowly defined for high school

than for the professional press

111411111110141

If Is special settles is planned, time sight profitably be spent now discussing
COPTIZONTi-which-concerns property right:* of individuals akin to. the personal

%labia dItyriwag. The link between consent needed for advertisements that say
Writgs on a,paisaa's privacy and consent needed to use a copyrighted figure,

16
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la or label should be noted. When discussing copyright, it is essential
that Nair Use considerations written into the 1976 Copyright Act be discussed,

tho four mein criteria should guide deciSions of whether copyright lair
tins to **pacific situation involving the media. Those four considerations are:

Xrp011s and *exactor of the use
*Vette use for information or for commercial gain?
store of the too*
44, the borrowed item A commercial or educational/scholarly creation?

*ties used
dim r. of the'oriainal work is being used?
ffect on market value .

4uld your use came the copyright holder financial loss?

lesion Questions

if:abstains. where the local newspaper, radio station or TV station faces
Fs threat of an Invasion of-privacy suit? What threatening situations
slat for those 'Porkies for the student media?

hat are anus general guidelines io offer a reporter who is worried about

alluding** privacy of persons while reporting?

alleruhat circumstances is the photographer of your "local or school
ilespaper free to photograph people without fear of invading their privacy?

hatlisititions Sri there? Do different criteria apply for photographers

6.4 for ?natters?

tour school yearbook wants to include characters from the "Peanuts" comic
*rip oath* division papa. Would it be an infringement of copyright law
or the students to use blow-ups of the characters without getting pi:mission?

by or why mat?

:Noyes cite examples ,of borrowed ma_ terial that can be used is a newspaper

Ptthouttlefringement of copyright? Explain the Mcumstances.

lyities, section)

MOWIDEETTALITT AND PAU PRESS/FAIR TRIAL

I. As * jousellstio ethic, the belief in keeping confidences is one long held

I

1. felt it istlworto get people to talk, thus obtaining needed information
1:- Frans -art bairept, -so journalists keep their credibility with sources
3. But mom= to jail arguins this, and hoe for some time. Why?

*ow is the publIdOerved or hurt by confidentiality of sources?

I. The U Ivan* Court has said no special privileges for the media

1. If reporters gust respOud (Zransburgi v. 'byes)

net vitbrights of "accused...and need for every person's testimony

natio Congrese night act to protect journalists, Court sold.



2. Shield laws (none at federal level; soma states have them)
(a) Usually there are exceptions that require disclosure

(1) When likely that journalist has information pertaining to a felony, and
(2) When that specific info is needed in the given circumstance, and
(3) When only the journalist is able to provide the needed information

(b) Shield laws inhibit, but have not always worked; not absolute
3. Penalty? Contempt of court,

(a) Jail until source revealed
(1) And/Or a fine

A. Can seek informatics from journalist in two ways:
(a)- Subpoena to sneer before grand jury or in court (Bran:bun v. Ewes)
CO Search warrant (Zurcher v. Stanford Daily)

C. Link to students and school publications
1. Shield laws often do not apply to student publications
2. Ethics should be considered: Is confidentiality essential or just easy?
3. Potential costs and benefits for student publications must be weighed

The topic of FR Pint/FAIR TRIAL did not rank high anong the press 1 topics

taught or suggested by the survey respondents. If time and interest e t,

however4 it is appropriate to relate the legal and ethical reartficat of this
issue to discussion of confidentiality. The following questions/ ues could
be examined:

A. Clash of two constitutional rights- -First Amendment right of free speech
and -Sixth kimindeent -right to a speedy and public-trial.

B. Again, as with amifideuriallty, this is an ethical question for the 'media.

C. Value to the public and the defendant in having open courts and no gag orders
L. Defendant's right to public assurances of constitutional rights
2. Public-scrutiny of-the governmental process assured.

E. Attempts to preserve First and Sixth Amendments
1. Guidelines by press and bar
2. Procedural safeguards (via Sheppard v. Maxwell)

ke) Chasse of Venue
(b) Sequestering
(c) Continuance
(d) Mistrial
(s) Vcii,dire

3. And the least desirable option--gag orders
(a) Possitle..;but should be last option (Nebraska Press v. Stuart)
(b) Can be used for pre-trial hearings (gennott'v..DePasquIli)
(c) But only *last resort for trials (Richmond Newspaper., v. Firsiaia),

I. Closing the courtroom to cameras
1. Rationale

CO Decorum

r)

MUMS on participants
c Push by American Bar Association

2. Sedexperiences have lade judges and attorneys uneasy (Estes v. Texas

18



3, Many states have experimented and/or adopted guidelines to allow cameras

4. Recant change of thinking by the U.S. Supreme Court allows cameras

(See Chandler v. Florida)
_3. Movement to cameras in legislature, Congress, state courts, local government

F. What about minors?
1. lestrittices as What can be covered about minors

2. It sass Acquired as the public would, and legally, OK (Smith v. Mail

or if in open court (Oklahoma Publ. Co. v. District Colin

Discussion Questions

1. Doss your state have a shield law that protects reporters' confidential

seeress? If so, what qualifications are tied to it? Does it apply to

student jouraalistst

2. reporter for your local newspaper has interviewed and

someone who is selling heroin to high school students.

printed, the reporter is subpoenaed by a grand jury and

source. The reporter refuses, saying that she promised

comfidentiality. Debate both sides of this ethical and
would it likely be resolved if it went to court in your

quoted in a story
After the story is
told to reveal her
the source
legal question. How

state?

3. The local newspaper (or your school paper) decides to report the court

proceedings of a case involving a former high school custodian and three

15.--and--16-year-olds charged withoosrating a burglary ring.

(A) Metal:11r you be able to report and what will youtOt? Why?.

(1) What advice would you give to the reporter assigned so the newspaper

does not get sued fer libel?
(C) Bay can the newspaper pre-ide coverage of the study without endangering

the rights of the-accused to a fair trial?

4. Is there ever a time when-the names of miners should be reported in a crime-

related or court - related story? Discuss the circumstances and reasons.

3. Min Binekley was wrestled to the ground and arrested before a national

telavisi* *idiom after hp alleged assassination attempt on- President

lonoid Seisms. What is the possibility of the media in balancing the

rigbt4Sof the public to be informed of this news event and the constitutional

right of Winekley to be considered innocent until found guilty in court?

6. lased on the cirottestances of the Sam Sheppard trial and its outcome, what

Advice can you give to a judge presiding at a sensational trial involving

a C480 like the Atlanta child murders 'or the assassination murder of exp.

leat14 Jobs Lefton? What Could or should be Ame to assure that the accused

lutheett-oeses set ellatr trial?

7. What ass the advantages aid disadvantages of permitting still cameras and

TV camerae is the courtroom? Is the rationale any different when the,

questia Piensures mews* in the- resting TOMOS of the School Board? the

City 02=41? the State Legislature? the Congress?
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Activities

1. Have students read All the President's Men, by Woodward and Bernstein, and
then see the movie. Compare and contrast...or discuss the principles raised
in either of these works, especially concerning the use of Deep Thrcat as the
unnamed source.

2. Take your class to court. Familiarise students with what is there, and
Where, and after the sessLn arrange to visit with the presiding judge,
Wm can give his views of responsible news coverage of the judicial process
and answer questions "about the rights and responsibilities of journalists,
or what vent qn that day in court.

3. Find out how local attorneys, judges and television reporters feel about
allowing cameras in the courtroom. The U.S. Supreme Court in 1981 said
that states could allow cameras in the courtroom without automatically
jeopardising the tights of the defendant (Chandler v. Florida). Are
cameras allowed in your state's courtrooms? If so, are there limitations?

4. Show the videotape of the Ronnie Zamora trial (contact the ABA in Chicago)
and use it to trigger discussion ,Jf cameras in the courtroom and the
reporting of juvenile offenders.

S. Asseit-the courage of trial in your area as reported in a local or
regional asentpaper or on television. Ideally, follow the coverage during
the trial, analyzing-reports immediately. As part of your analysis of the
fairness of the coverage, de e if_you can anticipate the outcome of the
trial before it is announced. OtherViser-assess whether the verdict is

reflected in the coverage thatopreceded it.

VI, OBSCENITY, RESPONSIBILITY AND CODES OF ETHICS

A. Obscenity is not protected by the constitution, the Supreme Court said
in 1957. Why?

B. Problem is in defining what is and is not obscene
1. Historically, it was the "tendency to corrupt" -.Hicklin Standard (1868)
2. Anthony Comstock made himself heard in 1873 vie, the Post Office
3. The Supreme Court entered the fray in 1957 to begin 20 years of

standard - letting and revision

4. Now...application of standards-set in 1973 (Miller v. California)
(a) Average person must provide basis for judgment
(b) Contemporary ccimmity standards apply/
(c) Dominant theme mast be considered
(d) Work as a whole must be considered
(e) It most appeal to prurient interest
(f) And it lust have no serious literary, artistic, political or

scientific value

C. Problems arose in the definition
1. Different standards could be applied for children (0insbera v. Nev York)
2. The work must be patently offensive--or skin to hard core sexual matter
3. There can be no infringement on one's personal privacy rights

20
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La pia the hish school setting
WINTON era set in and of themselves obscene (Popish v. Bd.

west_ tt rd. 'list for children, and some discretion given to
adaimistrators to define personal harm (Trathtman v. Anker)

disastien whoa selecting or cutting school notarial.

01410.1.1 irk Vistpraysis Union LS.)

ihility of ths madia is `an important consideration
des. the public reset to media content in poor taste?
.4130.1417 dooms or questiaiblo material must add to the

Stott to nee its use worth the risk .

401113Ality it mt mandated -by the constitution; obligations

idiffir for print and broadcast media
tristio,not a requirement; no legal pressure
flamiastsritirness Doctrine requires an indication of responsibility

*aria Rissoide...ind what it says about responsibility
of ideas: -truth will out; free enterprise-notion

via codes of ethics.
Theory -wince Hutchins Commission in 1947

Print midie bora balked for fear of sore government intervention

aad Virairness Doctrine for the print India

'Soma media her responded (via osbudonmat, reader's rep),

maring pressure for governmental intervention

Responsibility is linked to credibility

ostions,_

a nowspaper, radio and TV stations adhere to a code of ethics?

I- Art there any noticeable violations of these codes? My

altive results?

is there to a news midi= that adopts a code .of ethics?

Naples, of "bad Villa/ in photos? Can ycni think of photos that

stsbs-_to psis:. but that would do the newspaper more -harm

Haaorslip =board or a set of guidelines for evaluating the

StrofHawiesthown in your community? What criteria are used?

tbOalml- what_service does it ProldAlla

the adia b selecting a current topiL-in the news
last crisis, a local or *tots stirreramat issue--
matto!:inolornatesat-isews--eover,e4 a ad massing
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3. Writs a newspaper irditorial policy or a cods of ethics. Either work separately
sad coerce the results; work in groups to draft different portions or fewer
versisse for co orison; have half the class prepare one for the school
maempaper and the other half do one for the local paper, or one for print
Obi thif other for broadcast, then compare the results. If the lass is
ssparate fres the student publication, cAipare the results with the existing
policy stateliest of the sewspaper, offer the class version to the newspaper.
for consideration or arrange to present the results to the principal,
superintendent or school board for reaction.

VII. MOM RIMS AID ISSIONSIKIITI33

e

A* data the tame
us a student press to students and to stool

2. Student* do hive constitutional rights, and not just on school-
sponsored publication (Pap4sh v. Bd. of Curators)

3. Rights aremplabsolute, but person who restricts those rights has
the *Oda of proof to justify suppression

A. Diffuses.* batsmen professional and student radio
(a) Traditienally, courts kept heads off the 'schools; officials_

shield Maw but courts felt
(b) Roles of student media' vary...and are self-determined

(1) Historical record
(2) Forme for atudeat idea,
(3) Laboratory esperience

(a) Audieace consists largely of minors. some variable standards
(d) Many operate fro* powerless position, with accent on procedural

*idolises or policy statements to acquire rights
(*) Seliaf.-thounk-Orguable--that school administrator is akin_to

publisher of a professional paper

S. Applications to the student press" (The following could .beincorporatad
into discussions of earlier topics or could serve as a review in a
differeat canttitti
1. Prior restraisticessoiship _

(a) Permiseible for arterial ttAt is
(1)- Obscene (if definition mat; seldom is) (See Reinke v. Cobb

ap....School .....WAtet; Jacobs v. M. of School Commissioners)
(2) Lib

(3) Potentially disruptive of the educational process (Thomas
v. OranvikloiSchoo; 'District

(b) Surdas is also on the censor--or advioer/principal/school board
(See 2fieV

(c) Procedural* e ,no ; due process Luber v. Parks
atir)

(d) Not absolute (omoopt in the 7th Circuit --In ens, Laois
sad Wisconsin via Vs.,.21rdacWiiihimay.11Rdu,

(1) Insubordination justifies pun s sent or or act on
(2) Can't be merely upset with content (Gravies v. lairfatenritv)
(3) Swim cab he OS: and testriction of tine, place and saner

(Risner-v. Stamford Soagf of rducattog)
(e) An alternate fora of censorship: killing the palication altoesther
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2. libel..- feared, but bow cases in high schools
(a) Unlike professional pros, sore likelihood to see justification

to censor for libel potentialthough seldom upheld in court
(b) Sometimes "obscenity" argument used when fear is that of libel
(c) leathers end students as public or private persons

(emiLrejLit Kao lits)
3. Privacy

(a) Cases from court proceedings or trials are OK, as with professionals
(b) Privacy cited as peripheral issue when sex questionnaires are

thought to be too specific and intimate (Trachte.n v. Anker)
(4-Advortialeg concerns in terms of person's photo or name without OK %.

4. Confidentiality of sources
(a) Theis nay be no shield protection for student journalists
(b) 10 other special treatment for student journalists
(a) Ztbics mad value questions on need for confidentiality

30 Osumi*
(a) Sines no legal protection, any attempts at restraint here
(b) Variablo-cbecemity is a factor withlroung people
(a) University case went to Supreme Court on this, with infrinpmant

defeated retarding an underground newspaper (Popish v. Id.,

ot cipApors)
(t) Pear of' obicenity or indecency not a justification; disruption

needed v. Cobb Coun 3chiool District; Jacobs v.

6.artiaing regulation
0 (a) Mach diOcration to refuse to accept commercial advertisenentv

(.) Whoa publication stresses public forum fraction .and issue
coverage, right to refuse imam advertising may beliuited

(c) Csses_to_oinsidert____Zuckerms_Pme.m; Los vs_Soard oflatents

(d).Sut ads for illsgal or baruful_yroducts say be restricted-

( WW1466 Spepcer)

D. lespossibilitrirway to iinimise problems and confrontations
1. Administrators do have powersif there is a threat to educational process

(a) tasuberdlosetiee cam justify prior restraint...as punishsent
(0) Cam setabliab 'tisa, place aod saner guidelines, uniformly

adaidistered
(0) Can shift advisers to other dutiesi if legitimkte need
(d) Can cut -oat publication sltogstherif not as punishment for content

(s) Depot have 'Await until school is disrupted to curb danger
(f) Is Questionable circumstances, discretion given to administration

by tine wens
2. Lilts ;

(a) /roman faiiiisse papers: harder to restrict content...or to deny

40esos to weeders sad advertisers
(0) Private 04hosils'bave sore discretion to censor and =stria

3. Aresidies pecklees,via guidelines
(a) SO avepseitic 46 possible; see mochas
(b) AII00-1441006.4deitelcs, responsibilities as well as rights
(4),Smesoporato procedural rights of due process

(41) Seardaof Publication can help
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Di..Amsion Questions,

1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of an adversary relationship

between the news media and government? Could the analogywith similar
advantases and disadvantages-4e applied to the high school "society" and
differences of opinion between the student media and school administration?

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages to a school newspaper that has
adoptid a policy statement or a set of procedural guidelines? Should such

ayolicY or set of guidelines be for staff use and knowledge only ur to
share with and seek the support of readers and administrators? Why or why not?

o

3. Under what-circumstances is libel likely to occur in a high school newspaper?

in the yearbook? liow can the threat be minimised?

4. Is the principal or superintendent the "publisher" of the student newspaper
the same way OR owner is the publisher of a daily or local newspaper? Whet

differences and similarities are there? What have the courts said about
this? What does this neon in terns of freedom of speech and press --both for

the professional and student press?

5. There is a break-in overnight at the high school and $300 worth of damage

is done to the administration's offices. The principal says that she does

not think that this should be reported in the school newspaper. If you

agree, why? If you disagree, how would you convince the principal?

6. As a local reporter (or a reporter for the student newspaper), you are told
at a matins of the School Board that you cannot be present for the discussion
about purchasing equipment for the next school year. The board'argew that
the bubt Interests of the public %II-knot-be served if everyone knows what
and now much equipment must be purchased. What steps can or should you take

to get the board to change its mind? What reasons would you give for your

action?

7. In a spring issue, the student newspaper runs a photo of a nude sunbather
lyiog face down on a local beech. The editor and adviser are told that all

copy and photos for future issues must be brought to the assistant principal,

who will ell*Ioate such "obscene" material before publication.
(A) As the editor, evaluate the pro's and con's of the use of such a picture.
(B) Would such a photo be considered "obscene" if it appeared in a high

school newspaper? Why or why not?
(C) Is prior review by the assistant, principal legally permissible in

this instance? Why or why not?

d. The'student.nowspeper during the past year has printed stories about pollution
of the environment, registration for the draft, unwed lathers, drug use by

students and the poorly,stoCked library. Now a person representing a new
student group called Voice of the Moral Majority approathes the editor and
asks.to place an ad calling for the'withdrvial of 75 objectionable books

from the library. What isgal or ethical obligations do you hove to run

the advertlismeot?
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1. Dna* a Sill of elibte for students, covering the areas of-freedou of sprach,
freedom Wassesbly, friedon,of the press and right okpetition.

2. bad mad reptirt ea a tagatine article about loo as it affect' the student
media, as reported in one of the scholastic journalias publications.

3, CalUot 41tarial policies from exchange newspapers, or Eros area daily and

veglY)4611sespers. Compare and contrast those.

4. The ugh salmi principal saysthat be thinks the student newspaper has become
too deviliimayeare sad starting next year he will want to see all copy before
it pee to the pastor. As an alternative, you suggest writing a statement
of rights end reepeeeibi:itieo that the School: loud would be asked to
aadomee, mad that. the staff wouldthen follow.- The principal egress. Sae
sappier Om area Lapels, the Stillest Press Lei Coster and possibly your
atit9c1s Sepertaset of ideeetiop ant than prepare this document. irint it
to SU hos* for action or reaciton.

S. Rise a pang discussion wit)sthei school principal. dbchool board membor,
apostate as editer4...ead perhaps the adviser. Digmals the roles of the
*West 011414 legal mad ethical considerations and stratosies for avoiding

eteklems. The aChoolte attorney, a professioeallournalist or a representative of
thi ASSIA441 Civil Liberties 'Moo also could be part of this panel.

ADITIMING PIMILLTIONS (optional)

4:Courte take a hand in this, but much self - regulation and monitoring
by ths 'Wets' Trade Commission Who the FCC with broadcasting)"

iaLeoal power
1. Print can refuse any ad...as a private enterprisi
2. Proadcast media haws more restrictions, especially via political ads

C. Early view of ads
ammetai ads inns thought to be unworthy of constitutional

-protection, of lome vim* than political or "idea" speech
2. Later, ads said to serve people too, even commercial ado...so protection

D. Vistecties for advertising today via the constitution
1. IS the mervias or product is legal;protoctioo afforded (Biselov vf, 1/4

2.. loci or illegal products not protected, sost.r0000rlrore ar
it torus of a student Press case (3111aguanwie

tOliOADCAST TIOULATVMS (uPtiosal)

A. Wm of federal Cousualeatiass Commissionlaince Cosiunications Act of 1934)
3 Pee that 'Olio Aroma are filled with AlerVasto of the public

Softiies as guide)
stet Amore via licensing of radio,--television, amble
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0161WW100blie interest; coiswonieece add neceseity" has been a problem

oak iguassioso .

istorpreted brtbe FCC and applied to broadcast midi'.

SOSO,

r :Mae* *to*
datisins

This prViisictivufor political mush
I -Wilted editorial discretion
IF yeti frosAlbel uses

heporloakof porfornosoe at print and broadcast
HpitilitiOS os WA of is. .

OLIONtaiatAbiltisild and frOadessit

doesIlnar.loost smospeporIWIO-1:0-refuell to accept advertissemate
esadidateef to *adorn. a political candidate;

'Alai** is skis lege discretion for ibis radio and telewisien statics

mtvertisesental :political...odor:emirate

isthe vela of tba'Aderal Cossossicationi Cemmrlasiouf What ,01,0111 does

mad los dogs tbelseedes,of the broadcast sedia differ from that of
mist mailist 'Ultlat is the effect of this difference in freedoms?

iu terms'oi

icciitortiaista and Iroaennets,ensnistien)

**local redie;or television, person to disoisslesel-and'ethical.
*mists, with speoifie reference to Federal Coentinications Commisstif

',fiats and Datioaal Association of froadcasters code osthics.

Womunioatisms-Ast f 1934 said that op retain *sir lissome. broadosst
*Ss ame Waft soterial that is An the public's 'Wisest. The federal

isms Commiasisabse bad.to 41048$ bow wellbroadeasters meet that

04041411 iftits a peeps* or a abort:sok/ that describes your inter.

ANPOOW bre-04ot nolieet that is in the public's listerest. Or bells

timealsoo wits a stet on how ithis' Cola be iniaprotod for broadcast,

1011 os hoe, a lisVspapew "ight interpret this oblisitioa. Compare Oak_
.

Wte.

tfaigh the sis,campscomaspers of local or area newspopersvredio and
.

stamiama-deiut their polidies iipardins the *oaten of ads. Ads

-et fertJahat products are opt allowed? Me What doss. state
What and cosset be advertised? Does Ayr student eamspoper

similar od.iolissal

26 .
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&Deal attorney, the school's attorney or a judge to diicuss such

sid,Ohlitatiois of media in courtroom-coverage;
=comowleptable behavior by the media in reporting

r
jelVaiikidsisiwwr student journaliststhat would keep thew

4 lreklawn
--jOetnalists, and the knits and respansibilities

rights
AMMO* of-caseras in the courtroom

160, stets open meetings law and open records law,

is your state

41111ditor mad a radio or television news director to5discuss,

_ate, parts Of their wok mat are nest Susceptibi
*Ode: they.- bans

*thm-aeoisptance of gifts, free tickets, special favors
ead the courts so,-as to protect rights of the accuse,

4,414an thtlit of lihii-orinvesion of privacy
lee** and pubic recordshow the Nadia deal with

dse.presi SCOW to those
Imilhit.£010mentrylor advertisers that way influence, slack

'Vektriat tiffs flew oileoroation
at politOmelo6dei that-ars followed, specifitaily *larding the

g et offeheiy, leavess or content th-o4tir-ro-te-Inlattests-

seepsper erbriedeast news reporter to diOuse-such'topics as:

e listed above, free thi perspective of the reporter)

'A to placed on the reporter by the paper/station wanavvent
fee of the sewspaper or station that the reporter finds unethical...
Wilt the reporter would like to see the Radius adopt

aloe of the Met toendseot 0

matmess when the reporter should and should not reveal a source.s.

r arse tie SOUTOk confidentiality in the first Um*

jevxmalles late professor from 0111 area college to discuss legal

related to the professional or student India. Other area advisers

4).-ablel-,to contribute, too. .

; as 461" topicalrwlo two or sore' of these guilt, at the sane session

t

.

Ock Akiiliesi*Iii'er recreate situations describedln the
sod role7play as participants in legal controversisa.

wiiiiiidente so adviser aid administrator, as
tamest official aid reporter or editor.
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3. Use press law controversies reported in the daily news media, in Editor and

Nev. Media'and the Law, and the MSC Report. For

those cOsatmversiss that have not yet been resolved, have students develop
arguments on hot.% sides and rolc-play the case with students as jurors,

judge and attorneys.

4. Ask students to either 'prepare notarial for or suggest a topic to the media

related to the First Amendment. This could be a story, cartoon, letter to

the editor or guest-editorial for the school or local newspaper, a guest

elltoriel or public service announcespatfor radio, or a tip that could

inspire goners media to do their can stories.

3. Conduct a survey of the student body to determine how aware they are of

their constitutional rights as citisens--of the Bill of Rights. Use this

as a basis for discussion of public awareness of thefrlaw and the constitutiod

and tlse-ramtficatioas of that for journalists, other citizens and society.

41. Survey the public regarding its pereptions of the Bill of Rights and

aging responsibilities. Determine public-attitudes in general to

coadtituticetal debts...sad public response to specific hypothetical

*Unease.. Comliate the results of public or student attitudes regarding
the $O of lights in general and specific applications of those rights.

;Valuation

The preceding discussion questions and activities are designed to help evaluate
student wanness end understanding of unit content.
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Related Court Cases

(Tbffse an the cases referred to in the unit outline and appropriate for corollary

study. Summaries of most of thews cases are available from these sources: The

Student Press Law Center (for student press-related cases); Mass Media Law, rev.
*C. by Peeberi The Idea of Libcrty:' itet Amendment Freedoms, by Starr; and Mass

I/
Coneunivitings Law in'altutshell, b ckman and Gaynes.)

I. Historical and Theoretical Introduction
Abrams v. United States, 250 U.S. 616 (1919)
Tinker v. Des Mims Ind. School Dist., 393 U.S. 503 (1969)
Jams v. Hoard -of'Education, 461 F.2d 566 and Cir. 1972)
HOuthins v..KQED, 438 U.S. 1 (1978)

II. Prior Restraint/Censorship and Goverment Authoiity
Near v. Minnesota, 282 U.S. 691 (1931)
New fork flame v. United States, 403 U.S. 713 (1971)
'Nebraska Press Assn. v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 539 (1976)
Saida v. Daily Mail Publ. Co., 99 S.Ct. 2667 (1979)
U.S. v. Progressive, 467 F. Supp. 990 (E.D.Wis. 1979)
Hicknell v. Vergennes Union H.S., 638 F.2d 438 (2nd Cir. 1980)

III. Libel
Newfork Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964)

otan

Gertz v. eh, 418 U.S. 328 (1974)
Herbert v. : do, 441 U.S. 153 (1979)
Hutchins .v. Proxmire, 99 S.Ct. 2675 (1979)
fenderson vit_Kaalitt, 6 Med.L.Rptr. 2409 (6th Cir. 1981)

IV. Invapion of Privacy
Time.y. Hill, 385 U.S. 374 (1967)
Oklahoma Publ. Co., v. District Court, 430 U.S. 308 (1977)

V. Confidentiality of Sources
- ..Araneburg v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665 (1972)

Zuftber v. Stanford Daily, 436 U.S. '547 (1978)

VI. free Press /Fair Trial
Sheppard,. Maxwell; 384 U.S. 333 (1966)
Gannett v. DePasquale, 99 S.Ct. 2898 (1979)
Richmond newspapers v. Virginia, 100 S.Ct. 2814 (1980)

Site, v. Texas. 381 U.S. 532 (1965)
Chandler v. Florida, 101 S.Ct. 802 (1981)

VII. Obscenity
Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629 (1968)
Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 15 (1973)
Pariah v. Sd. of Curators of the University of Missouri, 410 U.S. 667 (1973)



t fit. and laspoasibilitiss (Csassrship in Schools)
".-8tlabosd 846 oflithmastion, 440 1.2d 803 (2nd Cir. 1971)
'14_146 of $thool Comissioners 490 1.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973),

420 U.S. 128 (1;75)
, 460 7.2d 1355 (7th Cir. 1972)

lititsbotit v tarica, 523 F.24 378 (40,Cir. 1975)
daptao v PAM= County School iosr4, 429 F. .Supp. 731 (E.D.va. 1977),

7. 537 14th Cir. 1977)
.-988.1.14 512 (2nd Cit. 1977)

rowi, 493- n Sapp. 1043 (8.8.N.Y. 1978)
Itastas-v. Orssail1s School District, 607 7.2d 1043 (2nd Cir. 1979)
tintaohoo. 41shb- COMO School District, 484 F. Supp. 1252 (N.D.Ga. 1980)

kholisisia$-11034,atices
141116,-1499.149aLat 95 tat. 2222 (1975)
.thackin 299 I. *app. 102 (S.D.11.1. 1969)
Sao !rip Id. of lisastts, 441 7.2d 1257 (7th Cir. 1971)
ItIniaas v. "passer, 622 7.2d 1200 (4th Cir. 1980)

trosdisist issaIatitaa
ICC v. Pacifica lavadatioa, 438 U.S. 726 (1978)

30
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RESOURCES

Orasataations

Assam Bar Association, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, IL bG637

Colasibia $tholastic Press Association and Columbia Scholastic Press Advisers
Association, Swx 11, Central Mail Room, Columbia University, New York,

IT 10027

Journalism Education Association, Att.r Lois Lass 'Afe, Box 99, Blue

$priap, MO 64015

114R4,41 $4holastic Press Association, University of Minnesota, 720 Washington,
Minneapolis, MN 55414

The lierspaper toad, P.O. lox 300, Princeton, NJ -01640

Etndsmt Press Lan Cantor, 917 7 Place, LW., Washington, D.C. 20001

1202) 3474154. ZheNIEPLC is a national, nonprofit organization
',Limiting:Up' assistance and information to student journalists
and faculty advisers experiencing censorship or other legal problems.

Student NUMB Organisations. Annotations for a dozen national organizations
&mated exclusively to student rights are printed 1 2 the February 1977

Jesus of the-Student Presslastester Report.

Quill and Scroll, School of Journalism, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52240

Psoblicatiass,

Columbia Journalism PaviaI ,published bi-monthly by the Graduate School of
rounalisn, Columbia University, 700 Journalisii Building, Columbia
University, New York, NY 10027

Combust oqs Journalism Education Today, published quarterly by the Journalism
Association, Box 99, Blue Springs, MO 64015

, published quarterly by the Columbia Scholastic Press Advisers

SMAlgation, Sox 11, Central Mail Room, Columbia University, New York,

NY 10027

rialkiire9barteriY published quarterly by the Association for Education in
-Jourmalitm, School of Journalism, University of South Carolina,

Colisabia, SC 2920S.

published five times a year by The Reporters Committee
o the Press, summarizing state and federal cases affecting

the mows media. Issues are $2 each from News Media 6 the Leo, 1125 13th
Street, 11.%, boo' 403, Washington D.C. 20005
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limbed smathliby the Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta

35 Last Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL .606C1

published 4.- monthly during the school year by the Quill and

irlitndatior, School of Journalism, University of Iowa, Iowa City,

52242

published sonthly.Septeeber through May, 720 Washington Ave.

GITTLIViersity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55414

m!S'Deviepo-publlAhed tenthly October through May, Box 11, Central

LI IsOmi Columbia University, New York, NY 10027

Melo. Cesitet Newt, published three times yearly by the Student

Om Las Cestme917-71Pleca, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001. Yearly

Wweripticas: $5 for students, $10 for uonbtudents, schools, libraries.

Articles (*-- asterisk. indicates resource of particular use to teachers)

lisS, and1Keneeth, Stratton;' Pres:virtue, 3rd ad. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:

1975. This 409-page textbook devotes such space to the

udent press, including a 15-par chapter on "Responsibility of the School

rirpapikr" and sections on "Freedom of the Student Press" and "What

gulags, the Press?" Activities and discussion questions, but an old

ilioersphy.

'satires Coatrol of Student-Publications." A Legal Memorandum published

tbs National Asiiiiation of SaCosidary School Principals -in March 1970.

48 10.pago,discussion concludes with recommendations to administrators

igardine control of the student press.

'Ames and JOAnne Sommers. "Freedom of Expression in Secondcry Schools."

leveland State Ism Review. Vol. 19, No. 1 (January 1970), pp. 165176.

isteallsnt tostement for free speech in the wake of the Tinker decision.

lenjamin N., ed. Springboard to_Journalism, rev. ed. New York: Columbia

ibMlastic ProstAdvisers Association. 1973. This popular 96-page

pperbadk for training newspaper staffs includes a chapter on "Legal

Eghts and Responsibilities of Scholastic Publications," by Robert Trager.
L

kt It litee,ftess and a Free Society," Teaching with Newspapers: A

oreletter-frAethods Instructors. Vol. 3, No. 1 (November 1980).

I excellent 12-page newsletter devoted entirely to the First AnendmeL.

Lth questions, activities, case summaries, resources. Available from

Americas Newspaper Publishers Association Foundation, Box 17407,
illde International Airport, Washington, D.C. 20041.

6011.0 448-pags paperback published in 1970y the National NrakCouncii,

WLincoln Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10023. It includes essays and columns

fLeadistgoodiapitits working for American news organizations.
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Arnold, Ediund C. and EilliersdboolentJournaliam. Nev
York: New York University Press. 1476. ACE3O4Witertca. Staff and
advisers" that includes a 17-page chapter on "Law and Student Journalists."
A good overview of scholastic press law to 1976. No bibliography.

Ashley, Paul P. Say It Safely: Legal Limits in Publishing, ifidio and Television,

5th ed. Seattle: University of Washington Press. 1976. A 252-page

introductory textbook.

*Bemire Fred R.' irvEhmsdLhcresEJilli Belmont, CA :, ova orth Publishing Co.

.1980. A.ltil4i4W44poi---14:akik41i "surveys mime of the theoretical aid

practical problems that arise in.connection with free om of expression."
-The collection of essays begins with J Stuart Mill touches on the

obscenity controversy and discusses ilic speech. The landmark

Tiaker.v. Des Moines Supreme Court de sion" is printed here.

5a11041b7: Newspaper in Education

'than 100 teacher guides and curriculun
fres from ANPA4'Box 17407, Dulles International
20041.

and Responsihiliiies of Students." The Florida
r 1979),-pp. 660-671. A general discussion

ricaniewspaperPublishers
3rd ed. Washington, D.C.:

sociation- Foundation. 1980. A ;6-psis

annotated collection ofoori
materials. Single copies
Airport, Washington, D:C.

Bickel, Robert D. "Legal Right,,
Bar Journal. VOL 53 (De
oI philosophy.

Birmingham, John, id:. Our Now.',New York: Bantam Books. 1970. This

274-page poporke_ siatbo dated, offers an interesting collection of

student writings from alternative high school newspapers.

Bowen, John. "An Important Decision." Cosimunication: Journalism Education'Today.

Vol. 14 (Summer 1981), pp. 7-10...,4 philosophical discussion of concerns
when dealing with a controversial issue, with suggested steps to take
durlisg the process. 'Pl

Boyer, John E. "Court Upholds 4ewspaper Suppression." Scholastic Editor.

Vol. 59 (April-May 19801, pp. 29-32. Discussion Frasca v.
a U.S. District Court csise in .New York that upheld suppression of a

high school newspaper. i

Cary, Eve. What Evert Tead.er\ osld Know About Student Rights. Washington, D.C.:

National Education Asio ation. 1975.''A 41 -page booklet with a section

on "Freedom of Expresei 'mod a good, though general, bibliography.

Clark, Todd. Fair Trial/Free P s. Riverside, NJ: Glencoe Publ. Co. 1977.

This 72-page book uses discussion questions and case studies to examine
the conflict between two constitutional rights.

Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities. This booklet from the National

Education Association "explores the rights and responsibilities of students
and the causes of student unrest; develops a, definitiveistatemint on
student rights sad responsibilities; designs action programs to ensure
that the basic rights of students are not jeopardized."
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"Concerning Student Publications: A Report and A Statement of Opinion." A Legal.

Memorandum from the National Associatio2 of Secondary School Principals
in April of_ 1977 that defend, the administration's prior restraint in the
Gambino v. Fairfax County School'Board

Consoli, John. "Student Editors Punished for Editorial Viewpoint." Editor and

Publisher. April 19, 1980, pp. 16, 38. This summary of the free press
controversy at Baylor University is.AnOod trigger to discussion of how
the First Amendment can be applied differently at private and public schools.

Crump,:Spencer. 'Fundamentals of Journalism., New York: McGrip-Hil1 Book Co.

1974. A 269-page paperback textbook With an 11-page Chapter on "Ethics

and Libel." The libel portion is dated, but the chapter also deals with
invasion of privacy and free press/fair trial.

*Day, Carla. "Why Teach Press Law? Student Journalists Need to Know Their

Liaitaticns." Quill and Scroll. Vol. 51 (April-hay 1977), pp. 15-17.
Philosophy and proposed'content for the study of press law in high school.

Diamond, Priscilla. "Interference With the Rights of Others:,Authority to

Restrict Students' First Amendment Rights." Journal of Law and Education.

Vol. 8, No. 3 (July 1979), pp. 347 -358. This examination of the

Trachtman v. Anker case, which supported school officials' suppression
of a sex questionnaire in a New York high school, includes a reproduction

of the controversial questionnaire.

Diamond, Sandra. "Newspapers and Law-Related Education." A 41-page curriculum

guide for high school students available from Diamond, Newspaper in
Education coordinator for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch/Globe Democrat.
It is based on testing through a pilot project involving 26 St. Louis
public schooltiachers and their students. Completed early in 1981._

Divoky, Diane, ed. Bow Old Will You Be In 1984? New York: Avon-Books. 1969.

Another book from a different era, this 350-page paperback is subtitled
"Expressions of Student Outrage from the High School Free Press."
Besides samples of student writings under the general headings of "The
Schools," "The Students" and "The Society," there is a provocative 20-
page document tnat offeri a critique of a Maryland school system.

DO4ling, Ruth, Nancy Green and Louis E. Ingelhart. Guidelines for Journalism

Instructional Programs and Effective Student Publications. DeKalb, IL:

Association for Education in Journalism. 1977. A 30page booklet with

a section entitled "First Amanemeot Considerations" and a bibliography.

English, Earl, and Clarence Bach. Scholastic Journalism, sixth ed. Ames, IA:

The Iowa State University Press. 1978. This textbook includes exercises
with each chapter, including "Canons of Journalism and Press Criticism,"
"Standards of Good Newspaper Practice," "Newspaper Evaluation,"
"Evaluating Motion Pictures" and "Standards of Good Broudcasting."

Eveslages Thomas; "Student Press Law: What Lies Ahead?" The School Press Review.

Vol. 56 (May 1980Y, pp. 10-12. An update of the legal status of press

rights issues affecting student pnblications and a look ar trends.
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Pager, Christopher B. "Ownership and Control of the Student Press: A First

Amendment Analysis." Communication: Journalism Education Today. Vol. 10

Canter 1976),ipp. 12-14. Pager argues that schools are not analagous to
commercial publications, with principal as publisher, and he advocates a

public forum approach to student press law cases.

. "Public or Private--Status Often Determines First Amendment

Protection. Communication: Journalism Education Today. Vol. 11 (Fall

1977), p. 3. Good overview otTaw the First Amendment is applied
differently in the private school than in the public school.

Feldman, Samuel. The Student Journalist and Le al and Ethical Issues. New York:

Richards Rosen Press Inc. 1968. A dated, pre-Tin er overview of student
press rights. The 186-pal, book has no bibliography.

Ferguson, Donald L., and Jim Patton. Journalism for Today. Skokie, IL: National

Textbook Co. 1972. A i44-page paperback with a five -page chapter

entitled "Lamer, Ethics and You."

Flygare, Thomas J. "John Tinker: Still en Idealist." Phi Delta Kaman,
(November 1979), pp. 210-212. This interesting historical piece tea
years later looks back on-the landmark Tinker v. Des Moines case,
with insight from John Tinker, then a student involved in the controversy.

40 Imilights of Students. Bloomington, IN: Phi Delta
151;;;;TEcationaL Foundation. 1975. This 50-page pamphlet is part

of PDE's Fastback series.

°Freedom of the Preis." A special section on the First Amendment in the
lebrnary-March 1980 issue of Today's Education (Vol. 69, No. 1).
Includes "Courts and the Media--Freedom of the, Press on Trial," by
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals judge Alfred Goodwin and Lynn. Taylor

(pp. 46-51)4 Cronkite and the Supreme Court" (pp. 52-55); and
"What About the Student Press ?" by Michael Simpson, former director of
the Student Press Law Center (pp. 59-64).

Garcia, Mario R. The New Adviter, second ed. New York: Columbia Scholastic

Press Advisers Association. 1978. "This 48 -page paperback includes a

chapter entitled, "Law/Ethics" that deals with libel, "good taste" and
photography and the law.

Gilmore, Gene, ed. 81/4 School Journalism Today. second ed. Danville, IL:

Interstate Printers & Publishers, Inc. 1976. Three of the 21 chapters

in this 127 -pages book are "The Press in a Democratic Society,"
"Avoiding the Censor" and "The Law and the School Editor."

Gera, Joel. its of Evertors: The Basic ACLU Guide ioip Reporter's Rights.

New York: Discus Books. 1974. A 254-page paperback.

Eager, Marilyn. "Codes of Ethics and the High School Newspaper." Scholastic
Editor. Vol. 58 (December 1978-January 1979 and February 1979. Focuses

on how sad why to develop a code of ethics, conflict of Weren't,
advertising and content.
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Raiment Franklyn S. Freedom ofineech. Skokie, IL: National Textbook Co. 1978.
221-page tent that incorporates.freespeech cases in a discussion of

freedom of the press.

Hentoff, Nat. luTheFirstFdre*o*sTTumu1tuousRistoofFreeSeechin

America. New-Toirk:.allte'relrelsobya
proponent of student - rights includes an opening 54-page chapter on the
rights of students, teachers and librarians.

. "Making the First Amendment as Real as Sex." The-Civil Liberties
March-April 1978, pp. 51-54. Argues that students are becoming

more willing to go to court in defense of their First Amendment rights.

Sultans, John L. The WAssener's Motives: Ethical Problems of the News Media.
Rev Yelki-Preatice.Na11. 1976. Examines some 200 situations involving
othlOe as applied to ell -the sass media. Instructor's manual is available
&Id cases are offered for student discussion in this 262-page paperback.

"Implementing ideas of the First Amendment Congresses." A list of 56 activities
proposed by. the Society of ProfesPional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, with
the goal of increasing public awareness of and support forthe First
Amendment. Activities are directed at professional and camOua chapters
of this society, but some ideas can be adapted to the classroom.
Prepared in September 1980 by SPJ,SDX, 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601.

"J.Teschevmad the Lam." Regular feature of Communication: Journalism Education
these articlei are written by the director of the Student Press

Law Center.

Remover, Prank-F., and Fennath L. Deutsch. Constitutional Rights and Student
Life. St. Paul,AN: West Publishing Co. 1979. This

Rights

book,
with an accompanying instructor's manual, is more comprehensive than

'most teachers 0111 need or want. But the sections on freedom of speech
for public school students and on_regulating student expression, and the
chapter discussing in depth the student suspension case of Geo. v. Lopes,
are interesting..

sod C as A dbook of CourtProceduces, with a Glossary
o Legit Terminology. Pub ished in 1 80 by the American Bar Association
as a reference for non-lawyers, this 36-page booklet'is-available for
50 cents from the ABA,..and a Qargain.

Laybourne, Kit, and Pauline .Cianciolo, s. aln the Media, rev. ed. New York:
NcGraw-Bill Book Co. 1978.. This -page paperback is subtitled "A
Portfolio of Activities, Ideas and ouroes" for classroom teachers.
Although it focuses on film, televisi , sound and photo activities for

and descriptions of reference sources an m ond rganiatis, is excellent.
the classrogs, the 35-page "Resources" with annotated bibliography

es

Lewin, Lemur "Administrative Censorship Of the In\dependent Student Press- -Demise
of, the DoUble Standard?" South Carolina Law Re ow. Vol. 28, No. 5'(Mamch
1977), pp. 565 -585. Examination of how Prior r traint applies to the
professional media and the student press, with ar ments for similar
applications in the two settings.
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Levine, Alan, IVO Cary and Diane Divoky. The'Rights of Students: The'Buic ACLU

Guide to e Student's Rithts. New,York: Avon Books. 1973. A 160-page

paperback guide.

Manual fort Student Repressions The First Amendment Bights of the High School Press.
Washington, D.C.: Ss ttudent Press LAW Center. 1976. A 30-page booklet

written "to provide students, teachers, and administrators with a guide on
the First Amendment problems most frequently presented by student journalism."

Maurer, Diana J. "Bigh School Press Freedom." Freedom of Information Center
Report No.-381,Novelber 1977, from the School of Journalism, University
of Nlisouri at Columbia. This r en -page report "surveys the 'current

state of affairs is high schoct journalism, with particular attention
to recent court interpretations of how the First Amendment-applies."

McClain, Via I., aid L. L, _rains Suprunowiell. Guidelines for Creative Yearbook
Jo ts. Algonac, 1410h.: National 'Unhook Publications, Inc. 1974.

£ textbook in yearbook journalism that includes a good but
somewhat dated chapter on The Yearbook and the LOW/

Norm, 14 D., and N. A. Mashy/. elailAs.elIctsofSolCoosicatiounns.
Topeka, Kansas: National OrgasaticsigiIPtoblemsofEducation,
5401 Southwest Seventh Avenue. 1980. A 105-page paperback_by officials
of the KIWIS Association of School Boards, offering Chapters on "Freedom
of Student IxOtession," "Employee Communications" and "tosmunicatioes and
the Public." Appendices include a model publication policy, distribution
guidelines and a newspaper policy_ statement.

Noyes, Noreen S. and David Nanning White. Journalism in the Mass Media.
Boston: ,Ginn and Coning/. 1970. A 522-page textbook with a 26-page,

chapter entitlsd "Social Responsibility of Journalists," activities and
bibliography at the end of the chapter and useful appendices that

Laclede codes of ethics and-codes for the various mass media.

Nelson, Jack. bePa.ortioftimseCo,.tivsVoVsTmisissionofi.n.utInto

1Righ Schoro.u.'orS-7.RBoo controversial
paperbaek that raises important questions snout the freedom and responsibility
of high school journalism sad its ptoponents..

Nelson, Jerome Ls ----BosiLlti0-rom for AWMAILAUHM112111 Ames, IA:
Iowa State UrliriiiitY Yiesof.-1973. ,An 89-Oilpaperbeiktext that
includes hypothetical cases, review quizsei and discussion questions.

"N.J. Nigh School Adviser Protects Student Reporter." Editor aid Publisher..

April 4, 1981, p. 34. Good recent case for the application of
confidentiality of sources to the high school publication environment.

Note. "Beyond the Schoolhouse Gate: Protecting the Off-Campos First Amendment

Freedoms of Students." lehroka Ls/ Review. No. 3 (1900), pp. 790-807.

beadles the 1979 Second Circuit Court of Appeals ruling, Thomas v.
Board of Ulecation, regarding restraint of off - carpus student publications.
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Vol. 15, No. 3 (Summer 1979), pp. 507-529. An update an overview.

"Obscenity, Profanity and the High School Presiir Willattte Law Review.
ew

.

"Prior Restraints in Public High Schools." The Yale.Lek_Journal.
Vol. 82 (May 1973), pp. 1325-1336. Good philosophical discussion of
the U.S. Supreme Court's thinking and the early aftermath of Tinker.

"Prior Restraint of Student Newspaper-Questionnaire Permitted to Prevent.
Significant Psychological Harm." St. John's Law Review. Vol. 52
-(winter 1978), pp. 265-274. Concerns the Second Circuit Court of
Appeals's Trachtsee v. Anker decision.

"Public Yoram Theory in the Educational Setting: The First Amendment
add the Student Press." University of Illinois Law FOTUI6 Vol. 1979,
pp. 879413. Relates questions of access to a forum for ideas and
arguments against prior restraint.

"Schoolbooks, School Boards, and the Constitution." Columbia Loa Review.
Vol. 80 (June 1980), pp. 1092-424. Od censorship pressures in schools.

"Mies Legacy: Prosaic,* of the Press in 14:hlic Blob Schools." DePaul
pm Revive. Vol. 28 (Winter 1979), pp. 387-428. Overview and update.

Offer, David S. "Wisconsin Officials, Journalists to Establish Press Guidelines."
.- Reprinted Iron in 1 d December-January 1979, p. 20.

Result is "Propiiid-Widellees or Free and Responsible Student Journalism,"
prepared under the direction of Robert Wills, editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel.

Orleans, Jeffrey. "What JOhnny Can't Read: 'First Amendment Rights' in the
Classroom." Journal of Law and Education. Vol. 10 (January 1981) ,
pp, 1-15. Concerns book censorship.

Pearson, George. "Row Free Should Student PUblicationi Se?" Mani Bulls in.
September 1971,. pp. 30-58. Good philosophical discussion o the value
of .a free student press.

*Fauber, Don R. Mass Media 14" second ed., Dubuque, IA: We. C. Brown Co. 1981.
A 513-page textbook that is probably too comprehensive for classroom use
in the high school. A current, complete and readable resource for the
teacher of media law, but does not cover student press law.

Phelps, Robert H., and E. Douglas- Hamilton. Libel: Rights. Rieke, Responsibilities,

rev. ed. New Pork: Dover publications, Inc. 1978. This 436-pale paperback
is a detailed examination of libel.

. Pullen, Rick D., end Pc-, Rasmussen. "The Stark Reality of the 1977 California:

' Education Cods and Student Press Preedom,". Piper presented to the
Secondary Education Division at the Association for Education in Journalism
.convention in Ault 1980 at Boston, Mass. Examines prior restraint
activity la California schools two years after legislation was passed
that offered some protection for student journalists. (Copies of the

lea and modal publication code are printed in the February 1978-issue

of JZA's



t Asmmdmemt Issue of September 1976 with articles on such
evobetb000f free speech And press philosophy and current
at fonmion, with significant First Amendment court cases
Thal 40paso magasine is available for $1 from the Society
al lommuslists, 35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601.

limeys The light to be Let Alone." Communicatio
Vol. 14 (Fall 1980),. pp. Good

o p logy, with special application to the

Exercise and Resource Books Aids r

to CA: Wadsworth Publishing Co., 1.

sok is designed to accompas, leddick's Tfie Mass
r but can be use,' independently. Little
page of questions/activities on freedom

The: the'School Newspaper. Belmont, CA:
f4UWOW4iCto. 440 -pap440pa textbook with a.6649age

incl in the "Mass Media in Modern Society"
1i -page Chapter entitled "Dynamic Duo: Freedom and

7," with suggested activities.

sieew*orOhips Pressure or Perception Creates Chilling
0.1 "Ciccone Vol. 48, February -March 1975, pp. 18-19.
repoetn_of taboo topics that lead the author to conclusions

meorelaip

"Freedom of the Press: Status and Implications of First
tone: fns the Sigh School Press. Quill and SsrOI1.- Vol.
41mmaxy 1975, pp. 6-9.

Impel, of the UV of Libel and the 14Abt of Privacy, rev.-ed.
irld Mama -Publications. 1981. An inexpensive, 37 -page booklet

concisi and clear summary-of libel and privacy.

'Communication Boards Create Atmosphere of Professionalism."
u2 E. Vol. 57 (October 1977), pp. 18-19: Examines one

mcraihns responsibility.

tegSsi..* ad Zducati . Vol. 69 (February-March 1980),

IsWitad appro p students learn of practical
of the First Amendment, prepared by staff members of the

Id lights foundation of Los Anseleso'

tow. A Collection of Notable Quotations about Newspapers

01046. 1974. This 24-page pamphlet is available from the
sppeer-tebliebeis Association Foundation, Washington, D.C.

sap for itadest Publications.* Student Pries Lam Comply 4 .

*0:pp.,' 33-34. This model !solids. seetioas.on overall paling
ties of student journalists, prohibited material, protected

$iirt twit*.
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*Starr, Is re. The Ides of_LikertIsPiret'Aren4gent Freedoms. St. Paul, het
West Illkine Co. 197S. 234-paes-book is a vary good °Ironies
off of speech, prods, numbly, petition and religion: sad an
swollen renown for teachers. Discusilon quo:tics* an4pactivities
based on facts fp:sic:porton court cases are useful teaching tools.

State Eduestioa Departiment booklets on student rights include the followings
(Write Depertmeat of Education to see if your state haaelch X booklet.),,

School.: Pis sad Raapoasibilities. Illinois &fin
satin.

11 ts On Posponsibiliti

artemat
11:4:tmialtst lights sad lesponsibilitLe4s in Hinkle*

riot.

satire not., South Carolina Deponent of Education.

Stover, David A. "Wish Sobiol hoodoo of the Press." 'The USSR
iol. 63 (Ja ismar, 1979) , pp. 46-30. A timely dismission el A. need
for and content of publication guidelines.

New York Stan

str

Stevens, George t. 'Vacuity; Tort Liability for Libelous Student Publications."
Vol. 3, No. 3 (July, 1976), pp. 307416.

r faces while ensuring student journalistsDi stress. p

their constitutional riihts.

mod, John I. Webster. Law and the Student P Ames, IA:
lite Iowa State University Press. 103.. A 1.page e ation of
censorship, libel, obscenity, conte*t, advertising we atlas copyright,
access, distribution and other problem:. Dated but has good appendices
that !naiad* policy stet:mats and distribution guidelines.

Trager, lobo.... *freedom of the Press in College and ILO School." Albin, Lew
Vol. 33, No. 2 (1911), pp. 161-181. A detailed examination of

can sad court activity that preceded the US Supine Court's
196 C

111.

"Sanest Developments in Secondary Students' Press Rights."
rniperprecented to Secondary Education Diviscs of the Anoclition for

Education in Journalism convention in August 1976, College Park, MD.

s. DeKalb, IL: Journalism Education
Assoc ,stun. Ao page paperback that cites most of the cases
that are the foundation of student press rights today. Cbmpterson
background, developmeet, particular circumstances, Tint Amendment
1/imitations, administrative regulations and' administrators' tesponsi-
Wittes provide a valuable overview:

and Domaa L. Dickerson. "A San on Prior lc:strain in high
Schools: The Aftermath of thelutishims Decision!" Paper presented
at the Association for Education in Journalin onvention August 1977

, at Madison, WI.' This paper concerns a study,of the extent of prior restraint
in high school. of Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana, where the Seventh Circuit
Court of Weals has said prior restraint in the schools is unconstitutional.,



Trager' Robert-, sad SWIM L. Plopper. "Public Forum Theory in the Educational
Settings hoe the Schoolhouse Gate to the Student Press." Paper presented
to the Secondary Education Division at the Association for.Education in
Jeutmaliostcoavention in August 1978 at Seattle, WA. Argues for protection
'to student newspapers operating en forums for expression of ideas.

and Ban Ostman. "Tools' for Caging the Censorship-Dragon."
istleatit RdItOr. February 1971,pp: 28-31. Includes model guidelines
na it bylaws for a publications board.

MI100 This publication by the American Bar Association offers useful topics
ow 140-relatial edicationt from elementary school through college. See
especially lint Winter 3.978 issue on "Freedom of Press on Trial," with
'articles on soak trials in the classroome, a historical look at the
stessils- foci' free press and an article entitled "The Emerging Student Press."

Ward, Bill. The Student Journalist andltditorial Leadership. New York t Richards
Rosen Press, Inc. 1969. Concerns the newspaper ai a forum for ideas and
discusses cola s, polls, ethics, policies and responsibility.

Weinsio'iois. "Captive Voices: Are They Still?" Commmication: Journalismftkr..tiftn. Vol. 12 (Spring 1979), pp. 4-7. An evaluation -of
response to the issues raised in Captive 'Voices, with suggestions about
new concerns involving-freedon of the student press.

Wiener, Mikes': "The Right to Make Waves: Free Press in the High Schools." The
Eggs. January 28, 1978, pp. 82-84. Examines the struggle in California
to pass legislation offering some protection for student journalists, by
one of the teachers involved in thit effort.

to

Woodriss, Virginia. Laboratory Manual for Journalism in the Mass Media. Boston:
Ginn and Company. Isie. A 172-page workbook that accompanies the Hayes
and White text, including 10 pages of activities to accompany the
"Social Responsibility of Journalists" chapter.

*Ruckus, Rarvey L., and Martin J. Gaynes. Mass Communications Lsw in a Nutshell.
St. Paul, MN: West Publishing Co. 1977. This small 431-page paperback
is a bit dated in. the technicalities of libel and open courtroosm, but
otherwise is a readable discussion of print and broadcast law, with
reference to appropriate cases. It is a useful teacher reference.

Audio-Visuals: filastrits,

iy t et on S et . Color. Tiiio filmstrips with records or

cassettes program guide. pleCusses meaning of and threats to credibility,.
concerns repardingeonfidentielity of sources and recent pressures on print
and broadcastaledia4 Available from-Colutbia Scholastic Press Association,
lox 11, Central Mail Roos, New York NY 10027.



Atipdppi*Of the 7ress. Color. Two filmstrips, 14 minutes
eassettes or records tad a program guide. Looks at the origin

61140Die Of a *sprees the conflict bowmen the media and government,
pomatbillIpt 4

press,
press when rights conflict. 1977. By The

ted-Press. Distributed by Prentice-Hall Media, 150 White Plains
Termytema, NT 10391.

Cahn. Nine minutes with cassette,

# t misters. Discusses the principles of
press and I. origins. 1976.- Pathescope Educational Media, 71

Vsymen AP S., Nemladhelle, NY 10802.

Welisutes Withtteacher's guide, source books, tests
. Looks at first Amendment principles, the role- of

cossorskip, picketing, contempt of court, access to the news,
Ind-painicy. 1974. Xerox Films, Dept. of Xerox

11493041tteual Pabliiitices, 245 Long 21U1. Rd.,-MiddletowneM. 06457.

S

BROW, 40 frames. Examines history and

res epee in &democracy. 1975. Visual Education
524 2066 Helena St., .Madison, WI 53701.

Apia MOTs Color. 35 minutes. This dramatises the
con Wein etwieets vesting to sell an unauthorised ochool newspaper
and school palcialsmbe suspend the students for violating school rules.
Viewers dee Left to discuss and =save the issue after the film shows
parents taking the issue to court. 1972. Guidance Associates,
Communications Park, Sox 300, White Plains, NY 10602.

Tour-Freedom and the First Amendment. Color. Six 20-minute filmstrips with
record or cassette. Al history of freedoms of press, speech, assembly
and religion and the battle to keep those freedoms. 1976. Educational
Enrichment, 110 S. Bedford Rd., Mt. Risco, NY 10549.

Your School Newspaper. 35 minutes. Six filmstrips and six cassettes with
edviser's guide, stylebook, spirit masters. (1) The staff, (2) News
and how-to get it, (3) Writing and editing, (4) Going to press,
15) Advertising and distribution, and (6) Freedom and responsibility.
1975. Pathescope Educational Media and The A.feoziated Press, 71 Weyman

Ave. New Rochelle, NY 10802.

Audio-Visuals: Films

Censorship: A Question- of Judgment. Color. 5 minutes. Film dramatizes the

disagreement a principal has with a high school reporter who wants to
publish a pcitute of a *student fight. 'Contrasting views are offered,

but the question is left unresolved. 1964. National Film Board of
Canada, 1251 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020.

42
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Calor .32 minutes. Part of the Afterathool
oessas a high school student Who

scksa Itee*PaPor"mid has to leant about
liar ado pts bar into troth's. 1977.

Disney Stlucaticinol Midis Co., 500 S.
.1511.

1t. -15- minutes. Describes the
hes_ to, absolve, mad *mem* and
Cl Ott broadcast wadi 1963. McGraw-

tits Alariess, Nos York, IIT 10020.

-Ibis dram* depicts the Weems an
ass to print a story that Will bring
fir. *ant to prompt discussion of

Al la Custodians* 25 V. 4154 St.,

ithkotio. Area smar -"Babied that Limes"sS the dilemma of hamming two coastitutionak,
Ms of impterters, editors, polimi and Wormy, are

* Setae and Oswald Cleo are dealt with.
Seatto-Ristial Costar, Sloomington, IS 47401.

Color. 27 idioms. This file
toy tourists regarding the 1966 Suprema Court
wideotepoi and newsreel interviews with those

Sistrelapedis *rituals* Situational Corp., 425 M.
ItktaWb fL = 606131

`Color. 15 minutes. This sapient from the "60 Minutes"
Isanise yids for its look at a fro speech issue--
Mato--.001*ptiliters have the right to be heard. Dr.. Villiat
aloes' that nolo are wietioally inferior, is the focus
316. CMS Sews, 383 Madison ,Ave. New York, MT 10017.

lora, 20 utam. des the conflict between tbe First
mate eicuby fro speech is sot an absolute right.'

d! ant charod with disturbing the peat* and
laisr-anti-oesitie views. loth sides are presented and

ift to dead& who is right. 1970. SPA Zducational Media,
Mme; Sate. Monica, CA 90404.-

'17 slants.. A portrayal of the John Toter Tattier trial.
hadio,Visual tester, 4205 Suitland Rd., Suitland,
rano

Color* 23 minutes* The viewer is left to resolve the
litpotto!,21-aubpotanasd by a grand jury and told to reveal

SIASducational Media, 1211 Michigan Ave., Santa
Mt.
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ter. 12 vacates. ;former Senator Sam Ervin, Jr., who
testing* daring} the Watergate investigation, discusses
-1975. ,Coumselor Pilaw, Inc., 2100 Locust St.,

-= 52 linutot. Color. Discusses the press/
-tn4 *stint Ansodment with regards to

thtrientassn Papers, censorship, disclosure
betimes presidents and the mndia. 1973.

Elpt. of Xerox Educational Publications,
teems, CT 04457.

Itastacit the role of the journalist in
Whirs bistox2ant background on the significance

COOtOOsts the press in the suallloun with the
-Associated Press, 202bK St. Washington,

lightlittAillLihaLiffilikAgligm:int of 'the "Test. 20. minutes. Concerns
t tont Mr freedom of press In

of truth is libel cases. 1962. Teaching ,File
Eat York NY 10036.

1* Media. 40 minutes. lialtuell,
Press, analyses standards

ojournalism.\Eis conments and examples
;its right to knew suds and the individual's

rigOtsifiltiwegy befit;, Also touches responsibility of joirnslists
_tD toseifter-audieate Inactions and expectations. Based an Euell's
presentation to 1915 Picture Editing Workshop\at Indiana University.
loallinesrLesaminn-Lib, Indiana *Varsity, Sloomington5.IN 47405.

Six : Ds A Pr lid ible Press. 20 minutes. 'rooks at

a sue town editor who must decide whether to
print a story brat nay hurt a local'person. 1955. Teaching Film
Custodians, 25 U: 43rd St., Saw York, IT 10036.

The Sosaker...A fibs About hewers. Color. 42 minutes. -With 32 -page discussion
guide. A drama about a university professor invited to speak in a high
school About his theories of genetic inferiority of Blacks. The student
Currant *Vents Coimittes that invited the 'peaky. gets pressure fton the
community to reconsider, but refusal, sad the 'cool board preildent then
cancels the speech. Film is designed to prompt discussion of constitutional
.protection for unpopular topics. 1977. American Library Association,
50 E. 'Cron 5t., OhicagoiLL 60611.

Bars sod Freedom of the Press. 20 minutes. Introduces the history of

-1;;;4711;7171173;r11717rAmendment. 1962. Teaching File Custodians,
,25 V: 43rd St., Env York, WY 10036. -



limes for reporter., federal vs. state control and the First Amendent.
191. lenifice Ups Library, 5316 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90019.

Ilifgkt to Knows 27 Minutes. Jack Anderson, syndicated columnist,
ZIsmeilidation of information, the Freedom of Information Act,

-Ind tread. Inglowerament secrecy. Center for Cassette Studies, 8110
Webb Ave., North Bollywood, CL 91605. .

The Buimmisible Press. 28 Ildatitte. Magazine and newspaper editors discuss
limits onirilos freedom, especially concerning violent, sexually oriented
or libelous materiel. Center for Cassette Studies, 8110 Webb Ave.,
Sorthilollywood, CA 91605.

ibilitiss of the Press. 30 minutes. British journalist outlines
views -on the obligations of a free press and the dangers a newspaper

cm create. Center for Cassette Studies, 8110 Webb Ave., Northliollywood,
CA 91605.
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taittm.a.

blimp 60 minutes. Abe Rosenthal of the Nov York Times; Judge
i7witti, dean of the National College of State Judiciary; and
IA. Roney, chairman of the American Bar Association Committee
riaAnd ifts-Pressoliscuss "gag orders" and proposed guidelines
iii and trial nom coverage. 1976. Foellinger-Leaining Lab,'
aftersity, Bloomington, IN 47405.

Imo 27 minutes. Concerns press shield live, self-incrimination,
i-for reporters, fideril vs. state control and the First Amendment.
cities Tape Library, 5316 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90019.


